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Greetings Greene Street church!
I’ve been with you all in ministry for just over a year now, and what an interesting year it has been. It is no
secret that we have been in transition as a church. We’ve had numerous staff and leadership transitions in
this short time. While I’m looking forward to a season that involves fewer transitions, I’ve come to realize
that life is a series of ongoing transitions and opportunities. In the midst of these transitions, God has
been present with our church. We need not look any further than Easter to realize this.
This season of transitions has led me to think and pray deeply about where we are headed as a
church. Some of you may have noticed that I have jumped in and began playing guitar at our 10:30 service.
This is large in part due to a slight shift in how we will approach the musical end of worship moving
forward.
I shared with the church in March that worship includes two significant components, the head experience
and the heart experience. All of this work and transformation is dependent upon God and not us. But we
have work to do in the process to be faithful to what God is calling us to do and be.
The head experience of worship is when we connect cognitively with what God is saying to us. It is how we
absorb the truth of the scriptures. The heart part of worship includes those times when we feel something
in worship. I’m certain you know those times when you have left church and felt like you just had an
encounter with God.
Ideally, each week our church would have that kind of experience, regardless of the style of music, the
preaching or the types of prayer offered. We are taking steps to create a consistent environment of
worship where folks have a head and a heart experience with God every week.
One of those steps we’re taking will be to incorporate hymns into our 10:30 service that have been given a
facelift of sorts. There is a group out of Nashville called Indelible Grace who has been doing this work for
the better part of the last 20 years. This group was birthed out of a campus ministry at Belmont University
(you can see more of their story on YouTube by looking up Roots and Wings: The Story of Indelible
Grace). Indelible Grace has been at the forefront of taking old hymns and giving them new melodies.
We are extremely fortunate to be able to host Matthew Smith and Indelible Grace for a free concert on
April 25th at 7pm. Matthew and the band will be playing many of these songs they’ve given a modern
twist to.
The bonus feature of the evening is that Matthew Smith will be doing a one hour seminar at 5pm that you
are invited to! Matthew will be sharing with us his journey in interacting with and updating these
wonderful old hymns, as well as a Q & A time where we get to ask him anything we want about that
process. During that time we’ll provide dinner and Barb Hudson, our Children’s Ministry Coordinator, will
have programming for school aged children. Please save the date and plan on joining us for a night of
learning, food and worship!
Peace,

Will Leasure
Lead Pastor, Greene Street UMC

Midweek
During Lent, the children
created some beautiful craft
decorations for our sanctuary
and family luncheon on Palm
Sunday. All children in
Kindergarten through Sixth
grade are invited to join us for
special activities which include
singing, bell ringing, prayer
stations, and projects to make
gifts for Mother’s Day and
Father’s Day.
This month Midweek will
return to Wednesday evenings
beginning April 18th, from 6:307:30. Please note: We will
meet on Wednesday, April 25
at a special time, from 5:006:00 during the seminar
portion of the Matthew Smith
& Indelible Grace concert.

Ministries for
Children
Easter Egg Hunt and Palm Sunday
Luncheon
Our annual Easter Egg Hunt was
enjoyed this year by nearly 130
people of our Greene Street
families, including our friends who
attend the preschool and
daycare. After worship on Palm
Sunday, everyone enjoyed
fellowship and lunch which was
provided by Children’s Ministry and
the many generous volunteers who
brought side dishes and helped with
setup, serving, and clean-up!
We are extremely grateful to all of
you who donated candy… enough to
fill over 2,000 plastic eggs!! Those
eggs were patiently filled by the
Wednesday afternoon Bible Study
class, the Parlor Sunday School
class , Daycare, and Springcreek
children, then hidden by many of
our youth. The children are
extremely fortunate to be blessed
by the love and caring of our entire
church family!

Some of our teens joined us in
singing Chain Breaker for our special
Palm Sunday worship!

Please bring your children into
the Narthex and pick up in the
same location.
Sunday School

April's memory verse is: “He is God’s
son”, he declared. (Acts 9:20) Any
child who memorizes the verse and
recites it to Ms. Barb will earn a
special prize!
Thank you to the following
volunteers who so lovingly teach our
children on Sunday mornings:

On Sundays during the 10:30
worship gathering, children are
excused before the sermon for
Sunday School and may attend
one of two classes: children
age five through Second Grade
meet upstairs off the balcony
in room 23 and students in
3rd through 6th grade meet
upstairs off the balcony in
room 24. This month our
lessons will include a story
from Luke about the empty
tomb, and stories from Acts 9
and 16 about the conversion
and ministry of Paul .

Kidz Worship Teachers for April
April 1

Barb Hudson

Mike Taylor

April 8

Susan Hopkins

Jennifer Everett

April 15

Michelle Underwood

Linda Price

April 22

Hannah Parshall

Barb Hudson

April 29

Amberly Tauber

Barb Hudson

Nuggets of News
There will be a Care Minsitry
Team Meeting on Tuesday,
April 10th at 7:30 in the parlor.
New members are welcome. If
you would like more
information, please contact
Brenda Rice at (937) 272-1109.

United Methodist Men
April 21, 8 a.m.
Greene Street
Wall/Wesleyan Room in the basement
The UMM would like to remind all men that you are
invited to attend our monthly meetings. The more
men we have involved the more ideas we have for
the better good of God’s Church.

Gratitude
Ben & I would like to thank you for the beautiful
flowers that Peggy brought to us. They are
beautiful and we appreciate them so much. Ben is
doing pretty good; he goes back to the surgeon
Thursday. I hope to get back to church soon. I miss
it very much.
Jane and Ben Hiser
Thank you so much for sharing your creativity &
time in the making of those lovely afghans! Thank
you for your continued generosity & kindness.
Beth Shrake
Hospice of Miami County
I would like to thank Greene Street Church and
family for the beautiful flowers and wonderful note
for Easter.
Thanks,
Larry Underwood

Answered Prayers from the Food Pantry
We have had some new people come to our food pantry
since another source of food has closed.
One lady told us in December she was going to start
chemo. When she came in February, she said she had a
pet scan and the cancer was gone. She was very excited
and thanked us for our prayers.
Another lady told us there was a child in her
neighborhood whose book bag was falling apart. I was
able to provide him with a new bag. I am sure he was
happy to receive this gift.
One young man said he was trying to discern God’s
purpose for his life and asked us to pray for him.
Please continue to pray for friends that God will meet all
their needs.
Peggy Moorman

Contact Jenny Sweetman or the church office
(773-5313) if you have question, would like to volunteer
or would like to order a t-shirt for this years VBS.

**We have been helping one of our ladies and her
husband. He has dementia and tends to fix all the food
in their house. We have donated yarn to them, they
make prayer shawls and then return them to Greene
Street so we can donated the shawls to someone who
needs to feel Greene Streets warmth. They are now in
need of more yarn. Please consider donating yarn for
this family.

Greene Street UMC Care Pastor
Over the past few weeks myself and SPRC (church committee responsible for staffing) have been in
conversation about how to move forward in staffing the church. At this time, we are unable to fill the
Associate Pastor position. This led to conversation about my gifts and role and what I can contribute to the
work of leading the church moving forward. We have decided together that in addition to my duties of
preaching, teaching, administration and administering the sacraments that I will be spending focused time
in worship and youth. In order to ensure that the overall care of and for our church and community stays
strong, we have created a new Care Pastor position.
The Care Pastor will envision and implement a quality care ministry for Greene Street UMC. This will
include; leading, directing and organizing a growing vital care ministry which transforms people into fully
devoted followers of Christ.
The Pastor of Care ministries will:
 Oversee the continued work of the current visitation team.
 Lead the care ministry team in organizing care to folks connected to Greene Street who are hospitalized,
in a nursing home or shut in
 Create ministry for the continued spiritual growth, service and equipping the church for ministry.
We are excited to announce that Rev. Mary Haldeman, retired West Ohio
UMC Elder, has accepted the invitation to be our Care Pastor!
Mary will continue to support all of the great care work our church is
already involved in as well as continue to push our church in new
opportunities for ministry. Please join me in welcoming Mary to our
church staff. Below you will find a brief bio giving you a bit of Mary’s
background.
Peace,
Will Leasure
Lead Pastor, Greene Street UMC

Rev. Mary Haldeman
A graduate of Wright State
University and Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary, Mary
Haldeman has served in ministry
since 1985. She was ordained in
1997 in the Western
Pennsylvania Conference and
transferred to West Ohio in 1999.
Mary has served as a full elder in
the United Methodist Church for
many years. She previously
retired in 2014. Personally, Mary
is married to Dr. Mark Haldeman.
Together they have two grown
children and two grandchildren.
They reside in Piqua. In ministry,
Mary’s passion has been to equip
people to serve in creative, life
changing ministry.

From Kim Smith
Praise and prayer! I have been sick the last few days. Yesterday and the night before it had become bad so I went to the
clinic. Blood test came back as “severely reactive Typhoid”. They gave me antibiotics and sent me home. Typhoid can kill. In can
incapacitate a person for days, weeks, and even months. Yesterday I went to the clinic and was on my back; today I’m back on my
feet working. Answered prayer!!
One of our filter team, Messiah, was in a bad motorbike accident deep in the bush. A rescue team had to go get him. His knee,
shoulder, and hand were wounded and bleeding. He hit his head so hard that the helmet split. His eye is swollen shut, he needed
stitches in his face, and has bad road rash and cuts to his face. Thank our Lord there were no broken bones, but there will be
scars. On the hospital bed he saluted, smiled, and said such things will never end. Truly, he is a soldier of the cross!! All our leaders
have had wrecks and bled. Most have scars and there have been many broken bones. Many times every day while they are out they
share the gospel of our Lord that will bring Salvation. Passion is suffering and dying for a cause greater then ourselves. They have it!
Matt 11:12, “From the days of John the Baptist until now, the kingdom of heaven has been forcefully advancing, and forceful men lay
hold of it.”
Please continue to pray for our health and safety.
Kim

Forever Young
College Care Package “Thanks You”
Hello,
I am so sorry that this email is about a month late, I have
been swamped with exams and papers! My name is Corinne
Tisher and I attend the University of Toledo majoring in
Biochemistry Pre-Medicine. I am really excited to become
part of an undergraduate research project in the Fall and to
job shadow this summer. This summer I plan to work as a
lifeguard and job shadow or volunteer in a hospital. I am
hoping to become an oncologist to focus on cancer and
how it is different in every person diagnosed. My favorite
item in the box was probably popcorn! It’s my favorite food!
I have a really big chemistry exam coming up if you could
pray for me that would be awesome! I remember going to
Greene Street with my grandpa every Sunday until he
passed away and I loved it! Again, Sorry for this being so
late! And thank you so much for the care package, it came
at a great time and I couldn’t be more thankful!
Thanks,
Corinne Tisher
Hello Greene Street Church,
My name is Katie Stewart and I wanted to say thank you for
the wonderful goodie box that I received around Valentines
day. I think my favorite thing inside of the box was all of
the chocolate. As of right now I am at Owens Community
College taking a few classes. I am also working at Home
Depot in Rossford, OH.
Again I would like to say thank you for the goodie box.
Thank you,

Forever Young will meet for fun, food, and
fellowship on Tuesday, April 24th at 11:30 a.m.
in the Wall-Wesleyan Room. There will be a
carry-in at 11:30 a.m. followed by a guest
speaker. Fellow church member and Hospice
Chaplain, Ed Ellis, will talk about Hospice of
Miami County. He will describe the role of
Hospice, explain how you may volunteer for
Hospice, answer questions and much more
about this important community organization.
Concerning the carry-in—you may make a dish
to share or you may buy something at the store.
Some examples to buy are chips and dip,
cookies, pie, cake, candy, cheese and crackers,
or a deli salad.
The food does not need to be complicated or
expensive.
Please call the church office to make
reservations by Monday, April 23. If you have
any questions, you may call Joan Beck at
606-2545.
Here are the facts:
Where—Greene Street Church in the Wall
Wesleyan Room
When—Tuesday, April 24th at 11:30 a.m.
What—Carry-in luncheon with the table service
(paper goods) and beverages to be provided
Please RSVP at the church office by Monday,
April 24th. Come and enjoy your church
members and friends for a time to be together.

Katie Stewart
Hi!!
I wanted to take a second to thank everyone who was
involved in the church, and to those who donated and
contributed to the care package I received from the church.
It really was a pleasant surprise that means a lot. I use the
pens and pencils everyday at work now and eat the snacks
between classes, and while working in my shop. Thank you
again for everything you do to help the community and
other college kids! It truly means a lot.
Thank you again and God bless,
Hayden Davis

All “SMILES”
for our Easter
Egg Hunt!

Food and Hunger Team
Greene Street Food Pantry served a total
of 122 people during February: 11 of those
families came to the pantry for the first
time.
40 Days, 40 Dollars - Feed A Family
As of this writing
we have
collected enough
food to provide
240 meals - and
there is still a
week to
go! What an
effort!!
All filled boxes
on hand will be delivered this week to Piqua Public
Schools, to provide extra food for students over the
school Spring break. Additional boxes will be
distributed through the food pantry.
Thank you Piqua Self Storage! They very
generously placed a barrel in their office and
collected food for our pantry.
Volunteers - The Food and Hunger Team would like
to welcome new volunteers who have signed on to
help our efforts.
Deedy Curtis, Becky Kelly, Mike Taylor
They join our existing volunteers Joan Beck, Pat Hellman, Betty Clark, Peggy
Moorman, Dick Clark, Marj Stillwell
The willingness of the Piqua community to help
by donating food and time means so much to the
success of our efforts. We cannot say “Thank
You” often enough.

March 25, 2018

The Prayer Place

Greene Street Church
Family –Edward Eidemiller, Judy

Elliott, Kelsea Ellerman, Ben & Jane
Hiser, Bruce Hogston, Don Motter, Jim Otey, Darrell Seas, Chuck Woods

Friends and Family of Greene Street– Marvin, Angela Eller
(Ash), Joe Teach (Califf), Hannah VanGordan (Daycare), Megan Trigleth
(Dilbone), Warren & Pauline McNemar (Ellerman & Rice), Dean Kerns
(Elliott), Phil Edwards, Kelly Wion (Frazier), Bruce Marshall (Hardman),
Bill Weyant, Jim Burton, Angie Eller, David Helman,
Tracey Clayton, Bob Wirrig, Jackie Thompson
We pray God’s comfort to be with:
(Helman), Michael Davis, Barb Bollenbacher (Hiser),
Gary Kelly (Kelly), Kiera Finnigan (Meckstroth),
Prayers for God’s peace are extended to family and
friends of Becky Ary, who passed away on Saturday,
Jeremy Monroe, Victoria Henderson (Meckstroth),
March 3, 2018.
Mike Wooley (Motter), Colleen Hull, Brad Spencer
(Palmer), Aaron Anderson, Jessica Schrout (Pummill), We pray God’s comfort to be with George and Kathy
Catherine Smith, Christina Smith (Rice), Mary Jones
Sweetman and family upon the death of his sister Anna
(Stewart), Mike Jess, Joyce Thornberry, Jennifer
Beaney on Saturday, March 3, 2018.
Bragg, Craig Steifel, Marilyn Ketrow, Brock Gessner
We pray God’s comfort to be with Darl Blevins and
(Stilwell), Victoria Henderson (Woods)
family upon the death of his brother David.

Military - Charlie Califf, Jed Cooper, Clark Cripe
(Elliott), Ben Datu (and family in Japan) (Mullikin),
Devon Parshall, Brian Pummill, Joseph Sherman
(Shellenberg), Matthew Breisch (Stewart), Dalton
Ketrow (Stilwell), Dasch Underwood

Care Facilities - Piqua Manor: Judy Elliott, Garbry
Ridge: Jim Whetstone, Nancy Callison; Spring
Meade: Martha Fraley; Lincoln Park Manor: Margie
Trimmer; Dorothy Love: Ruth Brush, Gladys Mullen;
Story Point: Al Erbes;

1
2
3
7
8
9
10
11
12
16
18
19

Barbara Hudson
Alyssa Davenport
Reganne Tate
Shirley Sanders
Amy Sweetman
Myrna Cantrell
David Pierce
Jerry Fogt
Marcy Thomas
Maddison Fogt
Spencer Lavey
Donna DeBrosse
Isaac Hale
Michelle Taylor
Carol Hogston
Jacki Lillicrap
Chuck DeBrosse
Roxie Roberts
Austin Kline
Elijah Stewart
Austin Agee
Kash Foster

Prayers for God’s peace are extended to family and
friends of Mike Terry, who passed away on Monday,
March 12, 2018.
We pay God’s comfort to be with Terry & Rick Fry and
family upon the death of her father, Gene Wagner on
Monday, March 26, 2018.

We pray God’s blessings upon :
We pray God’s blessings upon Amy and Drew Hartman
with the birth of their daughter, Quinn Charlotte
Hartman, on March 11, 2018. Grandparents are Adele
and Dan Penrod.

20 Tom Hudson
Carson Smith
21 Jane Caslow
22 Jennifer Sweetman
Larry Underwood
23 Rachel Apple
Polly Leasure
Reece Tate
24 Debbie Blue
25 Sandra Christy
Caroline Elsass-Smith
Ron Yount
26 Chris Miller
27 Ron Cooper
Sophia Monnier
Ruthanne Ruffner
28 Lita Clark
Dorie Perry
29 Theodore Farris
Doug Lillicrap
30 Chuck Asher

3 Joshua & Holly Trombley
7 Mike & Donna DeBrosse
16 Jill & David Weimer
17 Ron & Robyn Cooper
21 Steve & Debbie Frazier
Bruce & Carol Hogston
22 Scott & Suzy Phillips
23 Elizabeth & Tim DuBois
26 Larry & Shirley Grabo

Sun
1

Mon
2
6:30 p Melody
Men

8

9 & 10:30 a
Worship
5 p Ch. 5
Rebroadcast
6 p Girl Scout

15

9 & 10:30 a
Worship
5 p Ch. 5
Rebroadcast
6 p Girl Scout

22

9 & 10:30 a
Worship
5 p Ch. 5
Rebroadcast
6 p Girl Scout

29

9 & 10:30 a
Worship
5 p Ch. 5
Rebroadcast
6 p Girl Scout

9

Tue
3

4

6:30 p Melody
Men

10
6:30 p Melody
Men
7:30 p Care
Ministry

16

17
6:30 p Melody
Men
7 p Food &
Hunger Team

23

6 p Child Care
Staff Meeting

24

11:30 a Forever
Young
6:30 p Melody
Men

30

Wed

1 p Disciple
Bible Study
6:30 p Praise
Team Practice

11
1 p Disciple
Bible Study
6:30 p Praise
Team Practice

18
1 p Disciple
Bible Study
6:30 p Praise
Team Practice
6:30 p Children
Midweek

25

1 p Disciple
Bible Study
5 p Concert
Seminar
5 p Children
Midweek
7 p Concert

Thu
5

Fri
6

6:30 p Girl
Scout Troop

12

7
6 p Girl Scout
Troop

13

14

8 a VBS
FunShop

1 p Girl Scout
Event

6:30 p Girl
Scout Troop

19

Sat

20

21

27

28

8 a UMM
Breakfast

6:30 p Girl
Scout Troop

26

8:30 a
Newsletter
Folding Party
6:30 p Girl
Scout Troop

8 a Chrysalis
Board Meeting
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